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By HENRY C. MacARTIU R
SACRAMENTO - Califor 

nia's annual battle of the budp- 
et is on again in full swinr;. and 
is likely to be continued for 
the rest of the fonth as Demo 
crats seek to give the Republi 
can budget-makers a bad time 
and the GOP contingent, with 
not enough votes to meet the 54 
requirement for passage, at 
tempt to get enough com 
promises to get the $6.2 billion 
spending document into oper 
ation by June 30.

From all indications, it's go

ing to be close race this year 
lo meet that deadline, which 
spells the end of the current 
fiscal year, and starts a new 
and more expensive year.

The Assembly already has 
rejected the Republican budg 
et, which stymies operations in 
the lower house for all prac 
tical purposes until the Senate 
versicn is sent over for consid 
eration.

And the Senate version had 
not even come out of com 
mittee at the close of last 
week. Considering all the tech 
nical problems of moving the

budget, the time is growing 
short.

Meanwhile, Assemblyman 
Frank Lanterman (R-l/a Ca 
nada), who's the budget boss 
in the Assembly as chairman 
of the ways and means com 
mittee, took the lid off the ob 
jections of Democrats who re 
fused to pass the budget over a 
week ago.

Lanterman cited the Demo 
crat amendments to the budg 
et, which the Assembly refused 
to adopt, stating they "contain 
glaring errors, and item's 
which have already been elimi

nated."
In other words, the ways and 

means chairman used a polite 
method of saying the Demo 
crats dcd't know what they are 
talking about in asking for re 
ductions that had already been 
made the Assembly ways and 
means committee.

The proposed amendments, 
he said, were so "hurriedly 
concocted and inaccurate, so 
irresponsible in impact on 
state programs, so blatant in 
attempting to undermine the 
work of more than 1.200 man 
hours of committee members.

that I can't believe responsible 
Assembly members could en 
dorse this plan."

He pointed out that in many 
cases, the proposed reductions 
were irresponsible and harm 
ful to state programs, and 
could not be considered.

Thereupon, the doughty 
chairman proceeded to outline 
the flaws, errors, and dam 
aging requests item by item in 
a thick "white paper" designed 
to heap ignominy on the oppo 
sition party.

But regardless of the white

paper, it doesn't look good for 
revival of the Assembly ver 
sion of the budget, although 
this was requested by former 
Speaker Jess M. Unruh in a 
letter to Speaker Robert Mona- 
gan. Unruh wants to tie an "ef 
fective" tax reform, and a 
"sound" school finance bill 
into the budget, and as Demo 
cratic floor leader, indicated 
there would be no budget until 
his demand: are met. As a po 
tential candidate for governor 
of the state, he seeks as much 
embarrassment to the adminis

tration of C.ov. Ronald Reagan 
as he can dream up.

It is not expected by many 
legislators that any tax reform 
program at all will be voted at 
this session of the Legislature. 
let alone one which is effective. 
And the history of school fi 
nancing legisJation has in 
dicated this phase of govern 
ment hasn't been "sound for a 
longtime, if ever."

Hence the impossible de 
mands of the Democrats can 
be chalked up to nothing but a 
partisan move to delay the 
functioning of government
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A Gift of Blood
A new idea for relieving the serious blood short 

age that plague many parts of the country, especially 
in the summer and after Christmas, is proposed in an 
article, "Why Is It Tough To Get Blood?" in the April 
issue of the American Legion Magazine.

Tom Mahoney, author of the article, suggests 
that e%'ery eligible person celebrate his or her birth 
day by giving a pint of blood at their local blood 
bank or collection center.

"If only one or two additional persons out of 100 
would give one pint of bjood a year," says Dr. Frank 
Coleman, president of the American Association of 
Blood Banks, "the shortage problem would be relieved 
at least for the near future."

The demand for blood has been rising steadily 
because of advances in surgery and therapy and has 
now passed 6.5 million pints a year, the article reports.

But, our population is increasing only about one 
per cent a year and while nearly 105 million Amer 
icans are qualified by age and health to give blood 
only two to three per cent of them do so. If you are 
between 21 and 60, or even older if your doctor ap 
proves, you can help by donating at your local blood 
bank or collection center.

You don't need to wait for your birthday.

Answering Skeptics
Space flights capture the public's imagination. 

But, they also raise the ancient query that has 
plagued explorers, inventors and pioneers since the 
dawn of time. What good are they? The answer is a 
great deal of good. The billions of dollars that have 
been spent toward putting a man on the moon have 
not been rocketed into space as many people seem to 
think. They have been spent here on earth. Like an 
iceberg, space flights are but the visible tip of massive 
advances in knowledge that can l>e turned to the reso 
lution of earth problems.

A top participant in the space effort and a com 
pany that has aggressively applied space technology 
to commercial manufacturing, North American Rock 
well Corporation, notes in one of its advertisements 
that, "Everytime we take on outer space, we learn 
more about how to tactile the problems on earth. Al 
ready, the nation's space program has sparked break 
throughs in fields like medicine, electronics, materials 
and weather forecasting. And we've hardly gotten off 
the ground."

The effort that has gone into the space program 
has infused a large segment of science and industry 
with new life that could be the salvation of the coun 
try in years to come.

A Miracle Medicine
The closer a nation edges toward state medicine, 

the more prominent the element of mass care which 
gradually erases personalized atteution. An interest 
ing instance that indicates the doctor-patient relation 
ship may l>e more important than many think. It has 
been brought to light in a short item in The Reader's 
Digest telling of the reaction of laboratory rats during 
an experiment at Queen's University, Kingston, On 
tario, Canada.

Dr. Eldon Boyd, professor of pharmacology at the 
University, tells how one of the University technicians 
in toxicology treated the rats with affection and even 
gave them names. The rats in turn ran to meet her 
and offered little or no resistance to uncomfortable 
experimental treatment. When the technician gave 
them lethal doses of a certain drug, only 20 per cent 
of them died. The same dosage administered by any 
one else killed off an average 80 |>er cent. Dr. Boyd's 
explanation the rats api>eared to like the technician.

'There is nothing else that accounts for the dif 
ference," he said. He pointed out that similar results 
could be found in people and suggested that doctors 
take the emotional factor into account when prescrib 
ing drugs. The reaction of a child to a drug given by 
his mother would, i>erhaps, l>e different from his re 
action to the same dose from a strange nurse.

When the medical profession speaks of the doctor- 
patient relationship as an important factor in health 
care, it knows what it is talking about.
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Home Improvement Note: 

White House Gets a Tub

SACRAMENTO REPORT

Bill on State Hospital 

Program Before Senate
By RALPH C. DILLS 

Slate Senator
The need for new hospital 

construction and the updating 
of existing facilities is becom 
ing a major crisis in California 
and the Legislature is now con 
sidering a measure to alleviate 
the problem.

Voters at last November's 
general election approved 
Proposition 5 by a substantial 
margin, authorizing the state 
to guarantee private loans for 
construction of non-profit hos 
pitals. This was in answer to 
the established need for nearly 
4.000 hospital beds, the mod 
ernization of existing struc 
ture!, accomoduting nearly 9,- 
000 beds, and the construction 
of facilities for 9,500 beds cur 
rently needed for the care of 
long-term illness, 
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t'nder an enabling legislation 

for Proposition 5 which has 
Just reached the floor of the 
stale Senate, California would 
guarantee a maximum of $750 
million In loans for the con 
struction and remodeling c/ lo 
cal hospitals. The state would 
guarantee a maximum of f ISO

million a year in loans, with 
anything not used each year to 
be earned over to u.j next 
year. After a five-year period, 
there would be no celling on 
the loans.

The need for Proposition i 
and the enabling legislation ar 
ises ,'rom the state's withdraw 
al from the highly successful 
Hill-Harris program, which 
calls for state and federal gov 
ernments to each contribute 
one-third of the cost of hospital 
construction and remodeling.

The state program as pro 
posed would offer a private en 
terprise means to achieve the 
additional construction and 
modernization essential to 
keep California'!) hospital sys 
tem among the most modern in 
the world, and to meet the de 
mands of our burgeoning popu 
lation.
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The author points out that 

under the new program no tax 
payer's funds would be needed, 
as the loan guarantee is self- 
supporting. Fees paid by 
agencies and organizations 
whose loans would be guaran 
teed by the state would provide

Other Opinions
SHELBYVILLE. KY., SENTINEL: "The country 

is suffering from an excess of tolerance regarding dan 
gerous social changes. Instead of being 'understanding' 
of users of marijuana, or of campus lawbreakers, par 
ents and other adult citizens should take a tough ap 
proach to behavioral problems, for the nation is threat 
ened from within by those who want to destroy all the 
ancient rules of a decent society."

the funds necessary to operate 
the program and, if necessary, 
pay off any loans.

Proponents of the measure 
contend it will give Impetus 
economically to the state, al 
lowing utilization of regular 
lending agencies by hospitals. 
In addition, the loan pfbgram 
will relieve the state and the 
already overburdened tax 
payer cf a large economic 
drain previously committed by 
grants for hospital construction 
and remodeling.

The state Advisory Hospital 
Council, which In the past has 
approved grant applications 
under the Hill-Harris program, 
will review application!! for 
state-insured loans, one of the 
several safeguards to prevent 
unwarranted building of health 
facilities. Fiscal and manage 
rial qualifications, as well as 
the need for the proposed facil 
ity or renovation, and the fis 
cal feasibility of the project, 
form the criteria for eligibility.

Up until last year, federal 
funds for local hospital proj 
ects were granted to the extent 
of one-third the cost. The slate 
matched these funds, which in 
recent years, have run in the 
neighborhood of $15 lo $20 mil 
lion per year. The remaining 
one-third has been raised by lo 
cal hospital-sponsored agencies 
involved. This was achieved by 
bonding or public subscription 
  but hitting the local lax- 
payer either way.

The need has been estab 
lished. All that is lacking now 
is the Legislature's approval of 
the bill and the signature of the 
governor.

Caenfetti: Give us this day 
our foolish filler: The White 
House did not have a bathtub 
until 1891. Half-safe Presi 
dents are nothing new . . . 
Instant nostalgia for the 
young: Big Brother and the 
Holding Company, minus Jan- 
is Joplin, have folded. The 
Quicksilver Messenger Service 
has disbanded. Of the original 
great S.F. rock groups, that 
leaves only The Grateful Dead 
and the Jefferson Airplane, 
who, for old times sake, will 
get together for a weekend in 
Winterland at the end of May.
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For Mitzi: When the news 
arrived from Vienna that the 
wife of Maestro Josef Krips 
had died, the four front-liners 
of the S.F. Symphony   Con 
certmaster Jacob Krachmaln- 
I c k , Assoc. Concertmaster 
Stuart Canin, Violist Rolf Per- 
singer and Celllsl Bob Sayre  
wondered whal Ihey could do 
as a tribute to Mitzi. Then they 
came to a decision: al the Re- 
queim Mass in Old St. Mary's 
these four master musicians 
played Schubert's String Quar 
tet No. 14, "Death and the 
Maiden" . . . Gallant to the 
end: Mitzi Krlps' age was not 
mentioned in the obituaries 
here. When the Maestro was 
reached by phone m Vienna 
and asked, among other things, 
"How old was she'", he re 
plied sadly: "Does that really 
mailer   now?"
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How the west was won on 

Taytor St. between Post and 
Sutler, witnessed by Frank 
Whitakcr the other afternoon: 
As a black car started to back 
into a parking place, a white 
car driven by a sailor nosed In 
behind It. Neither car would 
budge   a real Mexican stand 
off. For S5 minutes, they re 
mained in that position   one 
car nosed in. one car nosed out 
  a* both drivers calmly sat

behind their wheels. At last the 
car parked behind the sailor 
moved out, whereupon he 
backed in and emerged with a 
revolver, which he twirled on a 
finger in Ihe manner of John 
W a y n e . The other driver

Report, from Our Man 
in San Francisco

glanced at the gun and went 
right on reading his paper (this 
has to be quite a cool custom 
er). Finally, the sailor pock 
eted his gun and strolled off 
... "A cop on a three-wheeler 
came by a couple of limes 
while all this was going on," 
reports Whitaker. "but I guess 
he didn't want to get in 
volved."
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Pocket full of notes: The un 

expected death of Gallatin 
Powers, the Montcrey restau 
rateur, came as a shock to 
those who appreciated his driv 
ing personality, his dedication 
to good food and wine, and his 
transformation of an old adobe 
house into a restaurant of in- 
ternatonal acclaim. But Galla 
tin's will live. His widow, the 
former Jehanne Monlcanle. 
will be at the helm from now 
on, and behind the wheel of the 
classic Rolls-Royce he loved so 
mucb. It was only last week 
that he bellowed: "I oughta gel 
rid of this heap. I had to get a 
new muffler and it cost $400!" 
He never looked livelier as he 
lucked a tire in mock outrage.
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Wunderklnd: Rudolf Friml, 

composer of some of the most 
beloved musical comedies ever 
written, arose bright and early 
yesterday morning In his house 
on 48th Avenue, where he lives 
when he's not at his place in 
Palm Desert, or Los Angeles, 
or Kurope ("I don't know 
where we live," complains his 
wife. "He always wants to go 
tomewhere"). After standing

on his head for a few minutes 
  something he does every 
morning, wherever he is   he 
sat down to a breakfast of cof 
fee and doughnuts ("Hudolf, 
you shouldn't cal doughnuts," 
scolded his wife) and then 
walked to the piano. "I'm ap- 
pearinR with a symphony al 
the Chatauqua, N.Y., festival in 
August," he said in his Aust 
rian-tinged accent, "so I am 
composing something special. 
A small composition, but am 
bitious." He gazed mil to sea. 
"I will be 90 years old in De 
cember," he mused. "On my 
89th birthday, I received a 
wonderful letter from Presi 
dent Johnson. Who will write 
to me on my 90th?" Make a 
note, Mr. Nixon.

Onward: Writers Herbert 
Gold, Paul Jacobs. Harvey 
Swados, Michael Harrington 
and Nal Henloff, Prof. Sey 
mour Lipscl of L'C, Tom Bur- 
bridge and a few other mem 
bers of the illummuti know 
where they'll be in August. Tn 
Superior Court. Harry Bridges' 
I o n g-simmering libel suit 
against Ihem is finally coming 
to trial; it was a piddling $250,- 
000 affair in '66, when filed, but 
has since been inflated to   
million. The only defendant 
who won't be on hand is the 
late Norman Thomas . . . Lux 
ury living note: They roughed 
it here in '06, and they were 
roughing II recently at the 
Golden Gateway. Because of 
water pressure problem, the 
toilets were inoperative for a 
couple of days, and tenants 
were handed notices suggest- 
inn: "A bucket of water drawn 
from the bathtub can be used 
to flush the toilet " Reaction 
from Tenant K. M. Seaward, 
who lives in a $600-a-month 
apt. there: "On top of a $125- 
a-month rent increase and 
Reagan's new tax program, 
this is too much!"

THE MONEY TREE

D1LLON, S.C., HERALD: "We are facing hot 
competition from foreign nations like Japan, which are 
moving into many American markei. areas with great 
selling success. And as our wages go up, and prices 
increase, our products are being priced out of the 
world market in many cases. Figures show that our 
trade surplus in 1968 was only $500 million, when it 
should have been three or four billions   using the 
past as a guide."

&lenn W. Hell
FnklltMr

Reid L. lundy

By MILTON MOSKOWITZ
Is* there still a frontier, a 

place where you can buy some 
land for yourself?

The answer is yes. The Unit 
ed States government remains 
the largest landowner in the 
country, and parcels are regu 
larly offered for public sale.

The. cHtch is, most of this 
land is rather barren dry and 
rough. Nearly all of the land 
which can be farmed econom 
ically has already passed into 
pnvale ownership.

Still, there is this land for 
sale. In 1967, for example, 
some 430 tracts totaling 60,000 
acres were sold at public auc 
tion. Right now, in case you're 
interested, the following pieces 
of property are up for sale by 
the government:
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1. Two isolated tracts - 40 

acres each seven miles west 
of Angels Camp in California's 
Calavaras County. This a 
rough, brush terrain There's 
no water supply. The sale 
price for both: $4,1)00.

2. A 160-acre parcel 12 
miles wesi of Tombstone, Anz. 
You need four-wheel drive lo 
gel lo Ihe property. There are 
no utilities and the nearest 
powerune is a mile and one- 
half away. I 'rice $7,200.

3. Two sections   one 200 
acres, the other 315 acres on 
a rough, sleep, mountain hill 
side four miles north of Rock 
Island in central Washington. 
There's no water, vegetation

is sparse. Price: $10 to $15 per 
acre

One thing you have to ad 
mit the price Is righl Where 
else in Ihls counlry can you buy 
land so cheaply? What you'll

A Look at the 
World of Finance

do with it after you buy It is 
another matter.

Government land is sold by 
public auction. The prices 
quoted above are the mini 
mums at which you can bid 
for those particular tracts. 
You don'l have lo be presenl 
for the auction but it helps if 
Ihere are other bidders and 
you want to raise your offer.

To find out about public 
properly fur sale, you apply 
to the regional offices of the 
Bureau of Und Management, 
which i» part of the Depart 
ment of Inlenor. Theie offices 
are located in Ihe capitals of 
the 11 westernmost slates (not 
counting Hawaii). They are 
located there because that's 
where all the land is

About one-fifth of the land 
areu of the U.S. is still under 
federal ownership. And that's 
nol counting those lands which 
have been set aside for nation 
al forests and parks.

However, about one-half of 
all this government   owned 
land is located up in Alaska- 
some 275 million acres. This is

moslly timber or tundra. The 
continental stall with the 
greatest amount of public lund 
is Nevada it has 4H million 
acres. (Howard Hughes hasn't 
gotlen around to this yet. 
What a perfect hiding place!) 

Other big tracts of federal 
land are in Utah (22 million 
acres), Wyoming (16 million 
acres), and Oregon and Cali 
fornia (each with 15 million 
acres).

Much of our land has been 
acquired, one way or another, 
by corporations. Railroads, for 
example. Federal land granU 
lo railroads since 1K50 have, 
totaled more than 94 million 
acres and much of Ihis is now 
prime real estate in urban 
centers.

Paper companies, with their 
vast needs for timber, are also 
huge landowners. Internation 
al Paper owns no less than 6. 
million acres. Brown Company 
has 4.5 million acres, GwM'Kia- 
Pacific, 4 million; Weyer 
haeuser, 3.5 million.

That land, of course, you 
can't have. They grow money 
there, and it's all been taken.
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The Bureau of I.and Man 
agement does point out that 
the land it sells, while some- 
w h a t inaccessible, offers 
"some of the most dramatic 
ally sweeping vistas of Ihe un 
tamed West."

What price vista?


